Repository Market Day

- David Sidebottom – Regional Manager Australia New Zealand

- Dan Hamid – Area Manager NSW NZ
Technology Options

- Institutional Repository technology options
  - Open source – self hosted
  - Digital Commons – fully hosted
ACA Research - Software-as-a-Service

Mid 20th Century Platforms → Late 20th Century Platforms → 21st Century Platforms

IBM → ORACLE → Google
Siebel → PeopleSoft → eBay
SAP → Amazon.com → salesforce.com
Software-as-a-Service

- Applications made available on-demand via the web rather than installed on-premises
- Multi-tenant
- Australian study by ACA Research
  - Survey of IT and Business Managers
  - Development stage = Emerging/Established
Current Australian Digital Commons Sites

- Bond University
- Charles Sturt University
- Edith Cowan University
- Southern Cross University
- University of Wollongong
Digital Commons and the RQF

- RFCD codes
- Levels of access
- Collaboration
- Best practices
User id and password required to access RQF series
A turnkey Institutional Repository solution, powered by the Berkeley Electronic Press (bepress)

- A hosted solution
- Quick and easy setup
- OAI compliant
- Fully featured
- Full support
Digital Commons - A Hosted Solution

- Equipment
  - Servers
  - Backup and security

- Staff
  - Programmers
  - Technical support

- Functionality upgrades
Setting up Digital Commons

- URL
- DNS redirect
- 1-2 weeks set-up
- Live, customised and ready to populate
- Host diverse sources of data (papers, audio-visual, data sets, images, PowerPoint etc)
- Automatic conversion of Word and RTF to PDF
- Alerts and RSS feeds
- Blackboard integration
- Multiple export options
- Custom controlled-vocabulary pick lists
- Outreach
Angela van Daal

Associate Professor
Associate Dean (Research)

BSc Hons (Adelaide)
PhD (Macquarie)

Angela completed a BSc at the University of Adelaide and a PhD in Molecular Genetics at Macquarie University. She did post-doctoral research in the area of molecular genetics at Washington University in the US. On returning to Australia she continued this research at the University of Adelaide. In 1991 she took a position at the South Australian Forensic Science Centre where she developed and implemented DNA typing for forensic casework. She introduced DNA typing to the courts of SA, Queensland, ACT and also provided DNA evidence in NSW and Victoria. She was heavily involved in the setting up of Quality Guidelines for DNA testing for both forensic and parentage purposes. As a qualified ATAJSCLE-LAB inspector she was involved in audits and accreditations of a number of forensic laboratories around the world including the FBI. She moved to Queensland in 1999 and worked in the CRC for Diagnostics at QUT and for six years. She moved to Bond University in July 2005.

Articles


Studies in Christian-Jewish Relations

The electronic journal of the Council of Centers on Jewish-Christian Relations

Published by the Center for Christian-Jewish Learning at Boston College

Studies in Christian-Jewish Relations

- publishes peer-reviewed scholarship on the history, theology, and contemporary realities of Jewish-Christian relations and reviews new materials in the field.
- provides a vehicle for exchange of information, cooperation, and mutual enrichment in the field of Christian-Jewish studies and relations.

Editors

All inquiries should be directed to the managing editor.

Co-Editors:
Philip A. Cunningham, Boston College
Executive Director
Center for Christian-Jewish Learning
philip.cunningham.1@bc.edu

Current Issue

Feature Topic: The Legacy of Nostra Aetate on Its Fortieth Anniversary

Blessed John XXIII, convener of the Second Vatican Council, ordered the writing of a document on the Jewish people.

Volume 1 (2005-2006)
Editors’ Introduction

Philip A. Cunningham and Edward D. Kessler
Historical Collections

These collections encompass records and publications of Thomas Jefferson University and Jefferson Medical College (founded 1824), as well as rare medical books, personal papers, medical artifacts and photographs.

The University Archives and Special Collections are housed at Scott Memorial Library.

Search all documents posted for Historical Collections:

Search: [ ] [Advanced Search]

Browse the Historical Collections Collections:

- Rare Medical Books
  - On the anatomy of the breast, by Sir Astley Paston Cooper, 1840
Support

- Set-up (within 1-2 weeks)
- Training – local support in Australia
- Technical support via email/phone
- Back-up, disaster recovery
Conclusion

- Have a repository now
  - Fully featured and customisable
  - Focus your energy on outreach